Orders received / Sales Index for Mining Equipment (6 Months)

- **Komatsu America (Mining eqpt)**
  - 730E, 830E, 860E
  - 930E, 960E, 980E

- **Komatsu Germany (Mining eqpt)**
  - PC3000, PC4000
  - PC5500, PC7000
  - PC8000

- **Komatsu Ltd. (Mining eqpt)**
  - HD785, HD1500
  - PC2000, PC3000
  - PC4000
  - WA800 up
  - D375A up
  - GD825A up

Avg. orders in value for 6 months/Avg. factory shipment in value for 6 months
Orders received / Sales Index for Mining Equipment (6 Months)

Avg. orders in value for 6 months/Avg. factory shipment in value for 6 months

KMC (Mining eqpt)

< Surface >
- Rope Shovel
- Blasthole Drills
- Dragline, etc

< Underground >
- Continuous Miner
- Sheerer
- Load Haul Dump Machine
- Jumbo Drills, etc